
 
BBC & Met Office Forecasts 

(above & Map) from one day 

ahead confirm WeatherAction 

forecast* made 30 days ahead 

& news-released 27 Nov  

*(As issued) Weather Forecast for Copenhagen! 
30th November 2009 WeatherAction News No 91 = ClimateGate1 = 
http://www.weatheraction.com/docs/WANews09No91.pdf  

WeatherAction releases free long range forecast for Copenhagen - 
Climate summit to be hit by blustery deluges, probably turning to 
snow or blizzards & icy blasts in the region at times. 
THE WINDIEST COLDEST PART WAS PREDICTED AS: 

14th-16/17th Dec will have more snow showers which will turn 
heavy with biting cold winds. 

World Extreme 

weather events 

forecast for rest 

of December p2 

WA09No97=ClimateGate6 Blizzards in Copehnagen News & World Extreme forecasts for rest of December 
Please circulate widely by print & email to beat the media GREENOUT 
If you know anyone at Copenhagen summit please email them this & ask them to hand it out 

  ClimateGate No6 Dec15  2009 
www.weatheraction.com Delta House, 175-177 Borough High Street. London SE1 1HR Tel +44207939 9946  
From Piers Corbyn+44(0)7958713320 or office above piers@weatheraction.com  
 

Blizzards hitting Copenhagen Tues 15th Dec 

confirm WeatherAction 

SOLAR-BASED long- 

range forecast in detail 

to the day 
Piers Corbyn, astrophysicist of WeatherAction solar-based 
long range forecasters, said: “We are very pleased with 
these blizzards forecasted by our Solar Weather Technique 
which depends on solar-particle and magnetic 
effects and has nothing to do with CO2.   
“Our forecast created about 30 days ahead and 
announced about 20 days ahead was very specific 
that 14-16/17 would be particularly snowy with biting 
cold winds in the region. What we said 30 days 
ahead was as good as standard Met 2 days ahead.  

“The blizzards might concentrate 
some minds into the realisation that 
the whole of the CO2 Climate Change 
junket is a world scam based on failed 
science and fraudulent data. 
 

Should World Climate 

Policy be based on a lie? 
This is the question we asked John Prescott former 
Deputy Prime Minister of UK - 
http://climaterealists.com/index.php?id=4649&linkbox=true&position=3  

It now appears that Tony Blair former Prime 
Minister thinks maybe it should - just as he said the 
Iraq war was justified even though based on the lie of non-existent Weapons of Mass Destruction.  The Daily Telegraph:-  

The world must take action on climate change at Copenhagen even if the science is not 

correct, Tony Blair, the former Prime Minister has suggested. See: http://climaterealists.com/?id=4654  

His justification is insane – a ‘precaution’ against extreme events which it is now proven are not caused by CO2! – and which we can 
forecast by solar activity.  (see links to Copenhagen Climate Challenge in letter to John Prescott above) 
 

Lets get real! The only gainers out of any deal at Copenhagen are carbon traders whose deals make productive workers redundant – 
eg in Redcar North UK (link below) and various dodgy regimes, silly green projects, self-serving ‘scientists’ & the likes of Al Gore. 
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/comment/columnists/christopherbooker/6798052/What-links-the-Copenhagen-conference-with-the-steelworks-closing-in-Redcar.html  

The losers are most of the world through the misery and ruin these policies will cause - burning of food as biofuels - rising food and 
energy prices - increased death of children in developing countries - holding back world development - loss of state intervention and 
jobs in the UK to pay for hand-outs to dodgy regimes - and so on.   The world needs to take precautions AGAINST such ruin. 

The only sensible precaution is to have NO Deal at Copenhagen 



MUST SEE! Russia TV wild debate on ClimateGate 
PiersCorbyn vs Aleksey Kokorin, Climate Program Coordinator for 
WWF in Russia: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=anHuOAXIl0M   and  
http://www.climatedepot.com/a/4077/UK-Scientist-Case-for-climate-fears-is-blown-to-

smithereenswhole-theory-should-be-destroyed-and-discarded-and-UN-conference-should-be-closed  

Support front 

line science! 
These forecasts are given 
Free but I need an Xmas 
present! says Piers 
Corbyn.   
Seriously, WeatherAction 
gets no state funding & 
Copenhagen has taken a 
lot of effort, so please 
BUY or DONATE via 
http://www.weatheraction.com/member.asp 

Thank you! 

WeatherAction Xmas 
Press Conference & 
Party Frid 18 Dec  
12noon WeatherAction Office 175 
Borough High St SE1  
● After Copenhagen – What next? 

● Getting scientific alternatives to 
CRU data  

● December Extreme events 
review & what’s coming in Jan 

Weather Action Extreme Events Forecasts 

around the World 16-31 Dec (issued Dec 2) 
Released FREE because of their importance are from ‘Europe & Med’ & ‘World’ buttons at http://www.weatheraction.com/member.asp 
Further forecasts & detail & discussion on reasons for events are also available on that link. 
 

19th – 31st Dec 09 MEDITERRANEAN  A series of waves of 
severe often thundery weather and local floods due to deep or 
exceptionally deep active lows in the Western Med. 
Main periods West Med (Italy Corsica Sardinia, SE France, East Spain, Malta, N Africa)  
19-20 Dec Major SWIP & thundery Deluges / extreme activity 
22-23 Dec Major SWIP & thundery Deluges/ extreme activity 
25-27 Dec Moderate SWIP & thundery deluges / activity 
28-30 Dec VERY MAJOR thunderstorms & deluges with severe gales & floods -  
TOPa SWIP with notable simultaneous extreme events around the world. 
 

19th – 31st Dec 09 USA & CANADA a series of waves of 
severe and at times dangerous wintry weather  
From around 19th there may be a series of Sudden (polar) Stratospheric Warmings (timing 
unsure) or a continuing Stratospheric Warming the consequences of which are to make the jet 
stream thrash about and give high temperature contrasts and whacks of very cold air at times in 
Canada & USA and severe deluges of snow/blizzards hail & winter thunder / tornadoes at 
times – exceeding the expectations of standard meteorology from a day or two ahead.  
The region of heavy snow and extreme events at times is wide including very cold blasts in 
Canada and to the South potentially Arizona/Colorado/New Mexico and most parts of Central 

/ MidWest USA.  Main periods:    19-20 Dec Major SWIP & Deluges / extreme activity 
22-23 Dec Major SWIP & Deluges/ extreme activity  
25-27 Dec Moderate SWIP & deluges/ extreme activity 
28-30 Dec VERY MAJOR cold blasts & snowstorms / extreme activity TOPa 
SWIP with notable simultaneous extreme events around world. 
 

Indian Ocean & Australia 

N Indian Ocean  16-18 Dec TD / Disturbance likely off Sri-Lanka with heavy rain Sri Lanka 

S Indian Ocean 16-18 Dec TD / Disturbance likely East of Madagascar prob stays in Ocean 

(Off) Queensland or in West South Pacific Ocean: 
16-18 Dec TD/TC off Queensland with heavy rain hail & thunder effects likely on land 
19-20 Dec South Pacific TC formations likely in Pacific  
22-23 Dec South Pacific TC formation likely in Pacific 
25-27 Dec South Pacific TD development likely in Pacific 
28-30 Dec South Pacific MAJOR TC formation likely in Pacific TOPa SWIP 
 

What Was Hidden? 
Marc Sheppard (eg) of American Thinker shows in 
detail how the CRU (Climate Research Unit at 
University of East Anglia) data ‘is fraud’ in a number 
of respects, how it has hidden a number of real 
changes such as the Medieval warm period and Little 
Ice Age - http://climaterealists.com/index.php?id=4571&linkbox=true&position=4 and overstates recent ‘surface measurements’ due to (eg) reliance on unreliable 
urban stations which do not pass official siting criteria - http://www.copenhagenclimatechallenge.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=59&Itemid=55  

NO to ANY DEAL in 

Copenhagen! 
Support evidence-based Science & Public Policy!   

SIGN the Downing St Petition!  
http://petitions.number10.gov.uk/UEACRU/ 
'We the undersigned petition the Prime Minister to suspend 
the Climate Research Unit at the University of East Anglia 
from preparation of any Government Climate Statistics until 
the  various allegations have been fully investigated by an 
independent body.'  
The link is easy to use. It Emails you back for 
'signature' confirmation. Please sign & forward 
to someone else to sign.  Ask your MP to sign 
too and Oppose any Copenhagen Deal  (*only 
UK subjects; other countries have other petitions). 


